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India Development Announcement

 â Hyatt Hotels Corporation (NYSE: H) today announced that Hyatt affiliatesCHICAGO (March 23, 2011)
have signed management agreements for nine new Hyatt-branded hotels in emerging cities across the
country. This continued expansion in India brings the total number of Hyatt hotels under development there
to 38.

The agreements cover three Hyatt brands: a Grand Hyatt hotel in Noida, Hyatt Regency hotels in Jaipur,
Surat, Ghazibad, Chandigarh, Lucknow and Guwahati, and Hyatt Place hotels in Bangalore Devanhalli and
Mumbai Seepz.

In addition to the agreements, Hyatt also announced that the Hyatt Regency Chennai and Grand Hyatt Goa
will open later this year.

Hyatt Regency Chennai, set to open in May, is a 329-room contemporary hotel with five restaurants
and lounge bars.  The hotel, conveniently located in the central business district, and in close proximity
with the fast developing IT corridor, includes various leisure facilities including a Hyatt Pure spa, an
outdoor swimming pool, a fitness center, and a beauty salon. Hyatt Regency Chennai will have
extensive meeting and event facilities with 16,000 square feet of function space.
Grand Hyatt Goa will be part of Aldeia de Goa, a high-end residential area in close proximity to Dona
Paula and the capital of Goa-Panjim.  This world-class resort will overlook the Zuari River a few miles
before it encounters the Arabian Sea.  Spread across 19 acres of tropical gardens, the hotel will offer a
total of 314 spacious rooms and suites including an impressive Grand Club and three Presidential
Villas. The spa will feature 20 treatment rooms for a unique sanctuary spa experience inspired by the
preferred Hyatt Pure treatments of the world. A large variety of indoor and outdoor dining facilities
will include a Grand CafÃ©, Italian restaurant, Indian restaurant and bar-lounge. Grand Hyatt Goa will
also have some of the largest conference facilities in the State of Goa.

âEstablishing a strong presence in emerging markets is a key element in our strategy of becoming the most



preferred hospitality brand,â said Steve Haggerty, global head of real estate and development, Hyatt Hotels
Corporation.  âIndia is certainly a core focus, and we are extremely pleased to have established relationships
with some of the best developers there to build new properties that represent our most desirable brands.â

âNearly 30 years since the first Hyatt hotel opened in India, we continue to drive brand preference by
expanding our presence and types of offerings,â said Ratnesh Verma, senior vice president of real estate and
development for Hyatt Hotels & Resorts in Asia.  âFrom a strong base in global gateway markets, we are
pushing into many new cities throughout India. Our strategy brings the full portfolio of brands to life in India
so that, no matter what level of service a guest is looking for, we are there to meet their needs.â

With 38 hotels under development in India, Hyatt currently plans to offer its full and select service brands,
including:

14 Hyatt Regency hotels under development, in addition to four already open
5 Grand Hyatt hotels under development, in addition to one already open
4 Park Hyatt hotels under development, in addition to one already open
14 Hyatt Place properties under development
1 Andaz hotel under development

As part of this expansion, Hyatt Hotels & Resorts is seeking to attract and develop high-quality talent in India
in order to drive future growth. Currently, more than 3,500 associates are employed at Hyatt hotels in India,
and with the development effort, it is expected that more than 10,000 new associates will be welcomed into
the Hyatt family. Hyatt is investing in training curriculums and accelerated leadership programs in order to
ensure that new associates support the companyâs mission to deliver authentic hospitality and to develop new
professional opportunities for its associates.

About Hyatt Hotels Corporation 
Hyatt Hotels Corporation, headquartered in Chicago, is a leading global hospitality company with a proud
heritage of making guests feel more than welcome. Thousands of members of the Hyatt family strive to make
a difference in the lives of the guests they encounter every day by providing authentic hospitality. The
Companyâs subsidiaries manage, franchise, own and develop hotels and resorts under the HyattÂ®, Park
HyattÂ®, AndazÂ®, Grand HyattÂ®, Hyatt RegencyÂ®, Hyatt PlaceÂ® and Hyatt Summerfield SuitesÂ®
brand names and have locations on six continents. Hyatt Residential Group, Inc., a Hyatt Hotels Corporation
subsidiary, develops, operates, markets or licenses Hyatt ResidencesTM and Hyatt Vacation ClubÂ®, which
is changing its name to Hyatt Residence ClubTM. As of December 31, 2010, the companyâs worldwide
portfolio consisted of 453 properties in 45 countries. For more information, please visit www.hyatt.com.

Forward-Looking Statements 

Statements in this press release, which are not historical facts, are âforward-lookingâ statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. 

These statements include statements about our plans, strategies, financial performance, prospects or future events and involve known and unknown risks that are difficult to

predict.  As a result, our actual results, performance or achievements may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements.  In some

cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by the use of words such as âmay,â âcould,â âexpect,â âintend,â âplan,â âseek,â âanticipate,â âbelieve,â âestimate,â

âpredict,â âpotential,â âcontinue,â âlikely,â âwill,â âwouldâ and variations of these terms and similar expressions, or the negative of these terms or similar expressions. Such

forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by us and our management, are inherently uncertain. 

Factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations include, among others, the rate and pace of economic recovery following the economic

downturn; levels of spending in business and leisure segments as well as consumer confidence; declines in occupancy and average daily rate; hostilities, including future

terrorist attacks, or fear of hostilities that affect travel; travel-related accidents; changes in the tastes and preferences of our customers; relationships with associates and

labor unions and changes in labor law; the financial condition of, and our relationships with, third-party property owners, franchisees and hospitality venture partners; risk

associated with potential acquisitions and dispositions and the introduction of new brand concepts; changes in the competitive environment in our industry and the markets

where we operate; outcomes of legal proceedings; changes in federal, state, local or foreign tax law; fluctuations in currency exchange rates; general volatility of the capital

markets and our ability to access the capital markets. A more complete description of these risks and uncertainties can be found in our filings with the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission, including our Annual Report on Form 10-K.  We caution you not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements, which are made as of the

date of this press release. We undertake no obligation to update publicly any of these forward-looking statements to reflect actual results, new information or future events,



changes in assumptions or changes in other factors affecting forward-looking statements, except to the extent required by applicable laws.  If we update one or more

forward-looking statements, no inference should be drawn that we will make additional updates with respect to those or other forward-looking statements.

Information may be confidential and/or proprietary.


